
NEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS

4 GOOD PLACE TO PUT THE TILE

Vestibule Should Be Floored with a
Durable Material.

SWINGING WINDOWS ARE USEFUL

NotHIr In A Summer rnttnse Pre
ii(rA a Practice! Idea for

I In Hume (on-Irirlln- n.

"The rrt of a house which, will naturally
rwolvf tl f Front est wear ought to b mad
the most substantial," enlil F. M. Hamllnr,
the tile man. "The part which usually
shows wear first la the vestibule of the
front floor. Thin ought, by all means, to
b floored with tile, for 1t Is the material
Whlrh will last longest nnJ look hest. It
cost very little more than wood and has
Tin paint to wear off, and to make the
house look shabby it the place where
peojile observe It the moat."

"Those swinging windows are really the
'only thing' to have on a hour-",- said
Alvln Bloom, one of the owners of a rot-taj- s

"1 the Rod and Oun club grounds at
Courtland beach. The Hloom rnttajre Is

equipped with very wide windows, which
open toward the InHlde on hinges Instead
of movlns; up end down as the ordinary
window Mr. Bloom profw-de- to ehichlnte
the advantapes of this tvpe of window. It
appears to have every advantaae over the
common or garden variety of push up and
pull down window It gives Just twire the
open space that the latter doe, because
when It Is open the whole window fram.
Is empty, while with the common window
only half the frame can be thrown open.
If alloms a window to be built close up
against the roof, because no room need
be left for pushing the window up. It Is
the easiest window In the world to wash,
because both sides are equally accessible."

"I think the people of Omaha are coming
to have good taste and a competent realisa-
tion of the possibilities which nature stands
constantly ready to offer them 1n the
beaut ifytng of their homes," aald a mem-
ber of the park commission. "I notice an
Increasing number of hedges. iand they are
trimmed with very good taste and with
resard to the best growth of this beautiful
type of fence. The hedge should not be
planted too thick, for It spreads greatly
after it has been started, and Its branches
will interlock and Intertwine. If It la
(il.mte.1 too thickly If never does nearly as
well as If plenty of room Is given the roots

' The people are planting more and more
trees of a slow growing but substantial
type tind they are gofnir to make this city
ne of the prettiest In the matter of homes.

It seems strange that a mnn will think
nothing of paying Jinn for some Improve-
ment to his yard which Is made by the
hand of man. and yet never thinks of get-

ting some nice trees which would be much
rhenper and Juat us pretty and decorative
In their effect, to say the leaBt. Take
holly trees, for example, they can be
bought for about $1 50 for a tree three feet
high, or 1 fi for a tree five feet high, and
what could be prettier or more desirable
than one of these pretty arboreal decora-tlnn- s

In a yard. They lend an air of
etantlallty."

That Paxton A li !! a a: iter's warehouse
Is to be an entire block In length, ex-

tending from the Tenth street viaduct to
Ninth street, with an extreme width of
Hi feet. In the latest announcement from
the office of the big grocery house. Whea
this glunt sliucture i ifas up eight stories
In the air, and perhaps nine, It will add
a distinct Improvement to the sppearunce
of the wholesale district. With the I'ar-ll- n,

Orendurff & Martin warehouse,' the
Hiu.lne-.Sattli- y building and the other
giants of the neighborhood, the viaduct
district slready looks distinctly metro-
politan, but Its present glory will be in
eclipse when the Paxton & Gallagher
btMldlng and the I 'ecre warehouse shall
have been erected.

At present the contractors are working
on one section of the Paxl.m &. Qallagbir
building. This section la 113 feet on
Jones street snd 132 feet on Ninth street,
the larger part of the ground the location
of the old Pnr'.ln, Orendorff it Martin
warehouse, which collapsed early In the
summer. On the completion of this sec-

tion It will be filled with goods, and thj
middle section of the old buildings will
be torn out, only to be replaced at once
with a section eight stories In height.
Finally the viaduct frontage will be re-

moved and a new structure will rise In
Its place. There may he an Interval be-

tween the time one section Is c.ompletud
and another begun, but the plan for the
building as It Is finally to be la as out-

lined above.

The residence of Mr. William A. PeHord
at Thirty-Fift- h street and W'oolworth ave.
rue is rearing completion nn.1 Is going to
be or.e of (he moat Imndsome In the p.oule-var- d

Prfrk district. The electric wiring has
Just been completed by the E. C. Bennett
company.

The contract for erecting light fixtures
for the new Crciphton scluol of pharmacy
has Iwen placed with the American Elec-

tric company.

The contract for electric fixtures for the
(Jeorge K. Parton block at Nineteenth and
Harney, has been swarded to the Ameri-

can Electric company.

The tine of mission style electrical N-

atures h' hoconilmr popnl.ir. Pr. H. p..

Hamilton. Twentieth mil ninney nii.l M

Kellnrr, Thirty-fift- h and Wool worth. ave

each placed orders with the Amcri.au
Electric onipnny for a complete equip-

ment of mission fixtures.

Prospective purclissers of furraees In

looklt.g through ;H'I.mis I jri.ace stocks,
and will decide uwe are now looking

little later on and as f do rot need a

furnace before OctolMT 'at. we will de-

cide lat. r on. In oribnitry yars this
might do. hut with the Immense anmu'
,f Imilrline- - and scurcitv of labor you

contemplate putting In st.-sn- hot nr. I or oi
a furnace, have tV ork done at one
!f 1t is a question of 30. M or days lime
to pay for it yon can arrange terms In a
very satisfactory wo v.

The wise people of todav are the ones
who :ire their furnace men to
call and look over their furnace and see
what repaua are needed and g.t tluin
ready at once. Oftentimes there ure un-

avoidable .1. Iit and If ciders are placed
now. the chanefs are that your work will
not he done before late In August or
September. All furnace men report a short-
age of good help ai d If there is a shortage

f l.e.p now what will it be next Heti.
lember of October. Tr.eie could not pos-si-

he a better time thnn right now
to get your ordt rs btx.'-i- i d for future at-

tention.

The slertric wiring and the signal a.
In ihe Wise Memorial hospli! Is being

Installed Ly U. v'. Eeunctt & Cj

A Twentieth Century Cottage

z nr.. m i
-

As stated In our last Issue, we Illustrate
for our readers this week a duplex house. be
This design, while Inexpensive to build,
has a distinctive charm that Is often lack-
ing In houses of this character. The good
return which an Investment of this charac-
ter yields warrants your careful study be-

fore deciding Just what description of a
ofhouse you will build.

The comparatively small extra outlay
which is necessary to build a house of this
kind and the lessening of the household
duties by having all rooms on one floor It

are the reasons that have Increased the
popularity of these houses within the last
few years.

The large porch opens direct Into a re-

ception hall, from which the stairs start to
second floor. Entering the door to our right
we pass Into a fine well lighted living
room, which is connected by an arch with
the dining room. Sliding doors could b
provided here at a small expense. If pre-
ferred.

The kitchen Is connected direct and a fine
double cupboard substituted for a pantry.

The small hall off the kitchen which
connects the bathroom and chambers give
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Proper Paint and
When a house Is erected. It Is not com-

plete until the painter has finished his
work. Especially is this so where the bulk
of the building material Is wood.

faint Is needed not only to beautify the
structure, but to protect It. Paint Is really
the life of a wood building, preserving It
from decay. In Its best form, paint l a
thin casing of metal-lea- d one of the few
materials which will not oxidize or rust
on exposure to moisture.

The Importance of good paint, and. more-
over, a good painter to mix It right and
apply it right, can, therefore, be scarcely

Oood paint, properly mixed
for the surface which it Is Intended to pro-ta-

and conscientiously and skilfully ap-

plied, will last a number of years and
will save constunt bills of expense. Poor
paint cracks and scales off In a short time,
often in less than a year.

In selecting paint material. It Is gener-
ally safe to rely upon an experienced
painter whose work Is found to be uni-

formly satisfactory to his old customers.
Ton cannot tell anything about the dur-
ability of a paint when It Is first put on.
Oood and poor paints may look exactly
alike when first spread.

A house owner should not make the mis-
take of asking for competitive bids from a
number of painters and accepting the low-

est bid unless a specific nisterlsl has been
previously specified. It Is not enouuh to
specify simply "pure white lead and oil"

'
j

or "best materials " Even some good
painters, who would use the best wh'te
lead and best linseed oil If left to their
own choice, will use an adulterated or
cheap white lead (so called! If they know
they are In a close competition and must
name a very low price to secure the Job.
Name a standard biand f white lead al-

ways and If possible a certain brand o

linseed oil also.
After a standard brand of white had

and pure linseed oil have been sre.Mflcj
and bid upon, the property owner owes i

to himself to see that he gets the n aterlal
he larstalns for Architects Insist on hav-
ing the white lead and linseed oil brought
to the premises In the original packages
mid nixed there. This la a good plan to
prevent substitution and Is a good plan for j

the private house owner to follow.
Hut how shall I know good paint ma-

teria!?' the house owner asks. It 1s reully
a problem sometimes. I'nfortunately one
can t depend on the words "pure white '

lead" on a k g. In most of our states, sll
kinds of mixtures, some containing none
lit all. ar- - sold as "pure white lead." For j

yesrs this abuse was allowed to continue,
until two years ago the North Pakotx food
end da ry commissioner started an agita-
tion which resulted In the pasaf of the
now famous North Imkota pure psint law.
It re'iuues paint packages to be honestly j

lahehd. This ear several other states j

have followed North Iakota's lead. j

In the Invest if ation which resulted lK the
passage of the North Pakota paint law. it

j i stiowu that out of eighteen brands of
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this pert of the house a privacy that will
appreciated. The front chamber also

has a door opening Into the living room.
The arrangement of chimneys permits of

these rooms being economically heated by
Itoves.

A fireplace could be placed In the corner
the living room and would add con-

siderably to Its attractiveness.
The second floor has the same arrange-

ments as the first, with the exreptlon thst
Is necessary to sacrifice the closet 1n

the front chamber and substitute a ward-
robe. The extra coat closet off the

KITCMtN &

WD BOOM DffsilNGTPOOM
io'xio- - .o'xia.'

LIVING ROOM
12'lfe'

MCONO FVOOSI PtAN 5y

llvlnar room rartly compensates for this
loss.

One or more good rooms could be fin-

ished In attic and ample space remain for
storage purposes.

At present high prices of material and
labor this house will cost i3,W to build,
exclusive of heating or plumbing.

If you Intend to, build or are Interested
In homes It will be money well spent if
you send 25 cents for the book, "Twentieth
Century Cottages," which Illustrates a
number of moderate priced houses.

Address sll letters to Home Building
care Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.

How to Use It
allleged "white lead" anayzed. only two
were what they pretended io he. The
others ranged from 10 per tent adultera-
tion up to 100 per cent adaltciatlon, (that
Is, no white lead at alVi.

Ready prepared paints were also exam-

ined and were found to contain other solids
beside white lead, and other liquids besid"
linseed oil, water being a favorite substi-
tute tor the oil.

To label a package "white lead" or any-

thing elae when it Is not that material,
seems to the ordinary citizen a plain case
of fraud.

The makers of adulterated white lead
claim, however, that it Is a trat'e custom
and that the lower price at whl- - h the mix-

ture sells should be a warning to the hu i r

.bat he Is not getting pine white lead; that
when metallic lead uhe raw material from
which pure white lead Is madei, is selling
at $6.36 pet" l1 pounds, anybody wit'i com-
mon sense shoud know he was not getting
pure white lend when he paid only V rf
10 pounds for It.

That Is all true enough, but at the same
time It does not excuse lying labels. If a
package claims to contain a thing, it should
contain that and nothing ele. ThHt Is the
principle upon which the pure paint agita-
tion Is based. In this it follows the very
successful agitation for a general pure
food law.

The attempt to protect paint buyers
from fraud 's not new T: peculiar
part is that fonver j Mint Isv.r. mil
to linseed oil. the j purl ot vioit i.n!
did not touch up-i- i wi.iie lejil. ihe ri."n. nt
or solid pa t. Tli new lav3
being enacted in some Mates, h as
North and 6011II1 pakotH, Minn. s .i. ' .va
Indiana, and a few cthirs, cover hotii ihe
oil and the pigment, as well us ll ' ol 1,

Ing matter which is necessary to t:ul w hile
lead when painting In colois is di slr.'l.

In Nebraska no omr eionslvc lay cov-eiin- g

fraudulent paint repiesemati 'n has
as yet been pssed. The worus Pur:
While Lead" on a keg mean absolutely
nothing unless one know the maker 10 o.

Kortur-at-- . ly there in an easy
ttst for while lead which Is used hy rail-- j

roai companies, paint, rs ntid (!.. r la-g- e

users of I unt and which can be asily made
by any one.

White lead is made by corr.nlni; lead
with acetic acid. If, therefore, a small bit
of white lead, asy the i.jk of a p. a. he
subjected to tl.e hi at of a gas or candle
flame, dire'ted upon it by means of a blow-- 1

pipe, il will return In a fen-- moments to a
little globule of the pure" metallic lead of
which It was originally made.

If an adulterant. i h as chalk, harytes,
whiting, silica or any of the other earthy
materials us. 1 to cheapen white lead, has
been mixed with It the mixture naturally
will nut reduce to metallic lead

It Is a good irlea to make tests until a
pure white lead Is found, fix the brand or
maker s name in mind and always 'use
that product.

A nnai mora 10 tne man wao buys In

Wo think for ourselves
Wo work for ourselves
We figure our . own profits

Our ciisi'omors, not on r compoff ors
J'nHH nn our rosnnsi)lrvT i

re Simile of Mailing Card
Issued by Nebraska Electrlo Oo.

fa

Get
Our Prices
on
Combina-
tion and
Electric
Light
Fixtures

fHE following reliable House Wine
tag, Flxrurc firms and Electrical

repair bouses ara recommended by

NEBRASKA ELECTRIC CO.

Imhn, L C Co..
I0 Puma Vrtrt

Tl Om1m !.
Barges Greedea Co

TW Fistsrs HM
HI as IVh 4Tnt

Tl Dolu SL

Centra) Electric Co..
111 Ss. Utk trm

Tit DmIh UMl

Durtuo. Tbov,
MS Cails Mrart

Ttl tUrwr IMS

OsMhs tleetrtesl Werkt,
Tk llactrtcal Rtpsv Son

I0 No Jltk knet
TL Do(Iu llll

grbtirtg, t. t. Co..
SI So. IMS Strati

Tsl DwvjUl JUL
WoU-Lev- Klartrlral Co..

lift Finns Strati
Tel tkrallu 1414.L. O. IX)WRY- -

American
"RELIABLE"

1403 Jackson St. Tel. Douglas 1481

MARVEL
ALL RTFFli ROILFK PLATE FI RXACE

EXCELSIOR
ALL CAST AIR BLAST FI KNACE

T?i very bet furnares of their kind that skill nn mnnev can produce.
along strictly scientific lines with a view of s4lnK the 40 per cent of lidt

hich Is admitted Is lost In every furnace
turn the soot and cerbnn. monoxlne. etc
says: "My Marvel Furnace used only 916.80

1907 and kept onr honse perfectly warm." 'Don't mnkr the miptnke oi contracting for a furnace until you at least as.s Jurte
ment upon our line of furnaces.

FURNACE BEV1IU TOR ETIBT FURNACE MADH

FURNACES REMODELED
If vnu have had noor results from your

our expert's opinion as to what ought to be
spending lor coau

OMAHA STOVE
STOVE REPAIRS WATER FRONTS

I20H-120- H Douglas Street

LAST CALL
On our Cost Lawn Mower Sals Only a few

left Secure a bargain while they last.
Dunning Hardware Co., 1514 Farnam St.

stead of builds. If a man buys a house
already built he is more or less at the
mercy of the seller In regard to the
painting. Even if it Is newly painted, there
Is no certainty that he will not have to
paint again within a year. There Is one
precaution which can be found, however
ask to aee the painting speciflcationa. If
a brand of white lead which Is known to
be pure is named in the specifications you
may breathe somewhat easier than If they
merely called for "pure white lead and oil"
or "best materials."

The security which this gives Is not
absolute, as the builder may not have been
watchful to see that the specifications were
carried out; or, as Is often done, there
may have been a tacit understanding with
the contractor that the specifications need
not be literally adhered to. Nevertheless,
a little curiosity on the part of the buyer
of a built-to-se- ll house will sometimes
reveal Information important to his pocket-boo-

Men ho frequently buy property for in-

vestment never think of buying a house
without looking at the specifications, not
only for the painting work, but the
masonry, the carpentry and the plumbing
as well. It Is a good plan.

First Building; Oral Inn nee.
The first building law In Boston was pro-

mulgated as the result of the destruction of
a house by fire, for it appears that at a re.
cent legislative hearing nn order was un-

earthed wh'.i h was passed on March lt.
I'.M. The or. Icr Is as follows: 'About noon
the chlnin.n of Mr. Thomas Sharp's house
in Boston took fire. The wind drove the
fire to Mr. i'olliiirn's bnus end burned
that down elso. For the prevention wnereof
In our new town liulender) this sooner to
bee hullded we have ordered that nne man
there shall build his chimney with wood
nor cover his house with thach, which
was readily unto."

Sheet Motel Irrma Terra Cotta.
The fullintc of a portion of the terra

cotta cornice from one of the prominent
buildings in X, w York City, the Waldnrf-APtoii- a

hole, rient!y. came near killing
seven. I poor.-.- . Alt' miph the fulling of
th" r.rj( Is ;ll T'it'.'-- to l'f:,VV b!;isHng
In lie in cot.ncrtien with extensive

nif!"-pi-.i- i ex' .iw.t'ons It indicates clearly
t'''t ''.is r t:a! s i;ot t nil dfslrahie
tor corr.Vcs. .ner M'y o'er'i.i tii og ones,
ll fMti'N e ' ' additional expense
to t'l, r.'.iv- i.f M. b'.JdltiK. r.it only
fvr t'e '.."iiir. hot fiso for Ihe fiame

self. . ; v'- -r ti'-- l f'r-- i :i:ew ork being neces-iu- r

on f .(iuit of )., arl'l iioi.al weight
to supp"rt. 5hrei in such a place
wo, ,11 ' ot only have been safe from 't.

hut If ..lail- of "be proper m:itcr!'i!
o'.! doubtless lisi as long as the build-

ing. It l as frc.uer.ily pointed out
ll.ei M;e !:" of !'!:! It r in this country
aV''ij'S bbout v .!s. isT'lally the
l"r' . r nf s ar t! ho I'O.r.s o er : years
o!-'- if nM.,-- r t': ' .' m' unt r.r muiii- -

cl( .il r'.nph. 01. t. 1 out hs cori..s- -

it: s ..ri a. c :it th. ir age In K.rope
bi.ihl'nss 1: t st ss many
n? tt y do eat s in this cnurtry, but
eoi ri Hons there at. ntlielv d'f. r"nt. an.'
It is 'Xt r. lo ly do il tful if any building
oh. r thri n . h. r h will In this country
ferve a utilitarian purpose in a growing
city for inore thao .1 gf-- rarnri

There a r exsnv.les of c;Htv&mzeil iron-
work and coprn r work. vhieh ban boen in
ut" In to ?' veurs which show no deteiioia-- .

tion In fad, the ferry house of tne
Pennsylvania Railroad company at Twnty- -

tl .rd sll et Km Voilt f'ny. Is In an ex-- '
celieut slate of preservation, as far as the
sl.e-- l l exterior is (oncerne,!, but
the time Is lust appicachlng when tl.'s
building itself will not be adapted for

I the ue to which it Is put. It was one
jff the first structures of this kind lo lie
I mada of sheet metal and ths example ll

el

Let
Us Figure
Your
House
Wiring.
Fan Motors
and Power
Installation

E. J. GIIAESriK

T leciric (Qo.

marie without an air blast attachment to
One of our customers rt Shenandoah, lo

worth of coal during the winter of 190e

furnace It will cost you nothing to get
done to get full benefit of money you are

REPAIR WORKS
IRON FLOWER VASES

Ti'l. Rouglu OfiO

Don't experiment

only
Use TDKCSSHIlif

ENAMELS
X1 Jrfad thmt doat war oft"

"J'TC'fJJ Trgjigparent

PPM "Kloor-SMn-e"

Hardwood
lor

Floort.mm Linoleum,

Furniture.
and

"m&mm
ENAMELS

Por Old or New Floors, Fnrnltnre
and Woodwork.

Weara like Cement Dries over
night with Brilliant Qlosa. Contains
no Japan or Bhellac. Write at onos
for Free Booklet, Color Card aud
List of Healers.

Trial Can Tit (send lOo to pay
postagu). Knough for a Chair, Tabls
or Kitchen Cabinet.

Addrvaai
"TIOOR-SHTII-E" OO., St. X.oala, Mo.

Sold la Omaha by
Orchaid & Wllhelm Carpet Co.

A. Nast Son
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET

IRON WORK
Agents for Norfolk Furnaces.

M7 North Ifa'th St. Telsphons Bed 3430

LAWK CEMETEftX

ANCHOR FENCE COMPANY
207 aro-.t- lTru ift., Omaha

HOT WATER
HEATING
house I2'.0
bouae

I to house in co

JOH. W. MOCiRK,
Tel. Web. S13 lit:' N. Hth St.

li. D. Frankfurt
ARCHITECT

Tlphon Rd 3791

Room 51. Douglas Block

, off. rs In tl.e use of metal shuotir.g has been
followed by a ntimlx-- of other huge water

' iront owners. Th I uildii g is ev en a more
itrlkii g exan.pl- - of good architectural de-
sign t pres-n- t, on ing to the fart that
the copper work of h!'l: the exterior
Is almost wholly compose.! has a.sunie1
thn rich color attained by tin". Adjacent
to the Inrpe hou-e- , which was erect, d
in yetrs aeo. three v w ores ha' e recently
been completed nan.ely, for the Krle, Ijick-- i

niina and New Jeisey reniral railroads,
msking coniinuous structures crvered with
sheet nietal along the water front for
neatly three blocks The Metal Worker.

PAINTING,
PAPER HANGING

KALSOV1INING
J. M. Anderson

REPAIR WORK A SPKC1ALTY
mce 4t Pailea Else. 91. itt

OEOBOa B. IAIKIB W. C.

tsitnct-

COLORED CONCRETE BLOCKS
We are exclusive manufacturers In Omaha rf colored blocks, dur

block comparea favorably with Colorado natural stone Every block we mass
la rtcaJLy faced with aoourwta mlxtare of two parts clean, sharp sand to one
part best Fortlaad oemeax. Our colored blocks are attrnctive, in I. and
permanent. show moisture and alwsvs retain their tucli live color.

STBATXiT miMED TIOROUOKLT SEASONED

NEBRASKA CONCRETE COMPANY

4005 I.aTsnworUi St.

IV.. L. ETJDRES, 2410 Ames Ave.

PAINTING
House, Sipm and Ornamoutal.

Artistic Wall Paper Hanging ni Interior neoornting.
Hardwoml Finishing a Specialty.

It Will Pay You to Get Our Estimates
PHONE WEBSTER 2138

C B. HAVENS & COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

LOTE, CEMKMT, TLASTKR. CRl RHKO ROCK, SAND. BRICK AD
SEWER rU'E.

(ift Our Quotationa Before riaclng Orders Elspwhpre.

PKone Douglas 317 1805 Farnam St.

The "PERFECT" FURNACE

G O
In built of best boiler rd". rlvlted together, alrtleht to prevent escspment of
gases, meklnn It the most sstlsfactoi y, sanitary snd economical air fur-
nace on th market.

COX THREE 'PHONES
914 FARNAM ST.

s P" C3 t Cm t 'arey 'a Flexiole Cement Itoof- -

UVlVlal IWIVrW"" Asphalt Gravel Hoofing-- .

"Bariatt Specification" Titch and Gravel Itoofinp.
'Phone Doualaa S71 speotsl ealeamen to call

Sunderland Roofing and Supply Co.
lOOb-R-l-

TTT

Sheet Metal Work

METAL
213-20-- 22 North 15th St.

nENNUTT
Electric Conduit Experts

CONTRACTING

Gas, Electric
AND

Combination Fixtures

.J
Low During the

to Reduce Stock

ORDER NOW!
Delivered You

Are Ready
A Thousand Artlstlo and Useful rixturai

Always on Hand
Important to Builders Fixtures should

be selected before wiring contract Is
We carry by far the largest and beat slo-- k

(.f ubeful as well aa ornamental fixtures
in the west.

Burgess-Grande- n Co.
Ttlephon Doug--. 881. 813 South 15th St.

CEMENT STONE
ARTISTIC DURABLE
With New Macblowr

XmXATXI ahd niniOaf fcXQOEBT.

OMAHA CEMENT STONE
AND BRICK CO.

Off to aa Tarda I

mud Cuwlug Btrerta.
Ikiuglaa 4428.

4
AMERICAN FURNACE

BUILT Z.XXB A BOH.BK
CIiEAJI, DUUBLIi

W. S. II A T O N,
'Phona

1101 Farnam 8t. Doug. 1311

JMI Vmrd SI., Rursry !IV7

red

.Ml.'
Do not

hot

tf

for

let.

OWENS OEOBQS BABIEI

Telephone H.irny 430

asm
Sold Installed by

X
COX

Douglas Street
DQQ9DK9

XZX

of all Kinds- -
CEILINGS

Telephone 2573

Plant a dollar today with us and
add another one to It out ot your
earnings each week. At no time
should you spend more than Is
necessary for a decent living. The
balance should be laid up for the
lald-of- f day. We pay 6 per cent
Interest, compounded semi-ann- u

ally on all deposit accounts, and
also make monthly payment borne
slead loans. Call for further

OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

O. . I.OOM1H,
i. M. NATTINUER, Secretary.

J. H. KopHU. AK.nt, Opposite p.
()., Kouth Omaha.

national Roofing Co.
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F. B. DURNESS
OOKTB.ACTOB AJTS BUXLDEK

Betoforced Concrete a Specialty.
Now Const racUnf Carpenter BulUllaf,

Phona Douflas S9o. stb and Xarnay St.
Established 169.

Look for the Name
On the Sidewalk

If It's Orant"
Tben It's Guaranteed.

JOHN GRANT,
ttt Be Bld(. '.Phone Doug. TI43,

15DWIX C. cVr CO.
Steel and Raceway

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Tel. Douglas 381 SPECIFICATIONS 160t Farnam St.
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